
ktrah vag rat kf ,t rupm ic ekc trhu
 /// hrntk(c-cf)lhekt wv og vhv, ohn, - 

    iuhbhgc ekc vtr tk ,uyapc hf wekc trhuw urntc cu,fv ,buuf ihcvk a
hpn ,tz uk gsubu 'dugu iujhx ohfknv hba og ktrah ihca crev ,t ,uhracv
aha oafa rtcbu ohseb iuufnv ,t ihcvk hsfu ?wekc gnahuw k"kv f"t 'vgunav
/ostv wapbwc od ukt ohauj hba obah lf 'wvghnav aujwu wvhtrv aujw ostv w;udwc

 e"vpxc rtucn ukt ohauj hba ka i,uvnuwwwwrrrrffffaaaaaaaahhhh    hhhhbbbbccccwwwwtvu (s aurs d rntn rst) 
kfav ,hhtr hf 'wvhtrw treb kfav ,urhej smn ostk vtcv vbuntvw :e"k lk
,utrv auj smn vbunt hrehn vz if ot 'wufu hhajunv ihgv ,hhtr unf ostk ,nt,b
/f"g wohbztw ,bhjc vghnav auj smn tuv vkcev smn vtcv vbuntu 'wohbhgw ,bhjc
hnadv ouj,c ostv ,t ohbuufn ;udca vghnavu vhtrv auja oaf hf 'rtucn
vhtrv hauj ohbuufn lf 'uhkg kyunv ,t ,uagk h,nu lht gsuh h"g hf 'hagnvu
 /uc ecs,vku utruc ,t rhfvk vfuz s"g hf 'hbjurv ouj,c ostv ,t apbca vghnavu
kufh ostva oaf hf 'w,hkfav vbcvwv thv wapbwca wvhtrv aujwa 'rthcu    
unf 'w;udwca wvhtrv aujwn ,ugcubv uh,ukugp kt u,ut uthcva ,uchxv ,t rhcxvk
aujwu /wapbwca wvhtrv aujw ,ugmntc vc vfza vbuntv ,t rhcxvk tuv kufh if
aujwk thv iuufnu 'uh,uctn vkcec kchea wvnhn,v vbuntwv thv wapbwca wvghnav
aujwn ,ugcubv uh,ukugp rhcxvk ostv kufh shn, tk hf 'w;udwca wvghnav
vn kg kkf ihcn ubht unmgc tuva ,ukugp vaug tuv ohngpk hf ',hbpudv wvghnav
/vaga vn vag vhp kgu 'ofjv in kchea vgunav kg lnux tuva er 'otag vnku

ctun ,ubc kt ,ubzk ogv kjhu ohyac ktrah cahu - (t-vf) wv ,jdav
    d'jhkmv tk 'ktrah kkf kkek aehc ogkca ogp kfc 'varpv kf lanc vb

'ktrah kkf ,t kkek jhkmv tka vtra ohngp vnf rjtu /vfrck lpv,b u,kkeu
kkf thyjh ota 'vmg uk ub,ub f"gu 'ktrah kkf kkek jhkmh tka 'ekck rnt
utyj ktrah kkfa rjta 'vuv lfu ktrah kkf sdbf jhkmh ',ubz ka tyjc ktrah

/;kt ohragu vgcrt u,nu 'vphdn vhv
///vzv ogv vagh rat lmght vfk hngk lkuv hbbv" :(/ue) ihrsvbxc wndv lhrtv ifu   
lthatu tuc 'i,ap hkfk ohut,n ovu 'tuv vnhz tbua ukt ka ovhvkt :ovk rnt
hkf ivk urfnhu 'ohbpcn vskhu .ujcn vbhez ',ubuz ivc chauvu 'ohgke ivk vag :vmg
.ujcn vbhez ',ubuz ivc chauvu ',unhahv ,hc sg dka rvn ohgke ivk vag /i,ap
uk ,rnut 'euac khhyk ihtmuhu ihjnau ih,uau ihkfut ktraha vgacu 'ohbpcn vskhu
/,ujpc uk ,rnut vskhu 'vuac uk ,rnut vbhez ?i,ap hkf aecn v,t ht :vbhezv
hrumrmu /lnmgk rurc ca ',hc icf ,t hrv :uk ,rnut lf rjtu /ohngp akau oh,a
:uk vrnt /ohrfb ka ihh (tku hbung ka ihh) rxtb tk ihhsgu 'vkmt jbun hbung ihh ka
v,trh vthmuv /hk hghnav :vk rnt /uc rgc v,aa iuhf ?ihh ka xuf v,a,a lbumr

vbuntv ,t dhavk unmgk ofj tuv iht hf ',hapbv wvghnav aujwc thv vz ihgf
lkuv tuv uz vbunt rutku 'uh,uctn kcheu gnaa vnc ihntn eru 'kfav jfc
hrndk kfav hauj ,unsk ohkufh ubhhv vrmev ubh,gsc 'vbvu /,"hav hfrsc
uh,ufhkv gucek kufha vz ;hsg ;udv haujca oafa 'ohrnut ubhhvu ';udv haujk
jhfun tuv lfc hf 'wvghnav aujw hp kg uh,ufhkv gcuev vzn w,utrv aujw hp kg
rhfnu ofj tuva hn oda 'apbv haujc tuv if unf 'vauga vn ihcnu ofj ubhva
vzn ;hsg tuv 'u,bunt kgu u,rhjc kg ,ucua, chavk kufhu 'utrucc unmgc

 /u,dvbv rapk ogy cuyc chavk kufh ubhtu unmg smn ofj ubhta
(dh 'jh ohrcs) vru,v ubk v,uum vbuntv ihbgc hf 'vru, ,gs thv if tk obnt   
hpf ,"havc ,unhn,c ihntha huuhmv vz kkfcu 'wlhekt wv og vhv, ohn,w
vga lk aha vjhfun vrhejv hf ',urhejc rcsv vk,h tku 'uh,uctn kchea
in ostv rypb uca vga lk ihta tuv ,ntvu 'lk vrhvc vbuntv iht ihhsga
,gan oaur ovc rtab vrhejc o,bunt ohku,v ukta ubhtr ;xubcu ///vbuntv

 lhanna hpfu 'vbuntv ,,hnt kg usng rcfa rjtk od iuhprvwwwwrrrrffffaaaaaaaahhhh    hhhhbbbbccccwwwwvvvv
 c,f vbvuw :rnutu....ccccgggghhhh    hhhh""""rrrrvvvvnnnn    sssshhhhxxxxjjjjvvvv    ccccrrrrvvvvohreujv i,ut kfa 'srpx ,rhzdc vtra 

'ogz ouhc osucf ,t urhnv haubtv kfav ,rhej smn vbuntv rejn kg usnga
v ,t uase 'sckc vkcev smn vbuntv ovk v,hva ,gsv hkeu ohabvuscfbv oa

suxc wv suxc ohtcvk gush hf 'vzk ogy ubhhbgc ubrntu /;urhmc ubjcbu 'trubvu
iueh,v suxn tuv ohbzt ,bhjc f"tan 'vrhcav ovc vhv ohbhg ,bhjc 'vrhcav
vn 'kuyhcu vrhca kce,a hraptc ubah vhtrv smn tuva vbuntv f"g 'rundv
hj,u ugnaw uvzu 'vrhcau kuyhc kce, tk vghnav smn tuva vbunt if ihta

/vhtrv aujn vghnav auj ;hsg kfav haujca uhrcsn lk hrv /k"fg wwofapb
,pfht vnu :uk vrnt - /hbt hsuvh tkv :vk rnt !vzk sucg :uk vrnt 'vehj lu,n
sug tku /[lfc v,sucga gsuh ubht tuvu] 'rughp tkt lnn ohaecn oukf 'lk
hcr 'ohyac ktrah cahu ///lcr van ,ru,c rupf,a sg l,jbn hbhta tkt

/f"g '",uya hrcsc uexg,ba :rnut gauvh hcr 'vna ohya :rnut rzghkt
vrhnak ohfuz ',uhrg ka tyjc ohtyuj obht ktrah kkfa inz kfs 'vzn ibhzju    
ktrah kkfc ah a"uj ot kct 'okugca ,ugr kfn o,ut rnua v"ceva 'vkugn
rcs tkn tren ,ntcu /v"cev ka u,rhna shxpha vchx vz vhvh',uhrg ka iugv
lhbpk lhcht ,,ku lkhmvk lbjn crec lkv,n lhvkt wv hf" :(uy-df ohrcs) w,fv

 c,fu /"lhrjtn cau rcs ,urg lc vtrh tku ause lhbjn vhvuoooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....ppppjjjjvvvvcu,fv" :
kfn r,uh ,ughbmv ,sn vzc vjc,abu /vbjnv ,ausecu ',ughbmv ihbgc rcsn
ekxha rnukf '"lhrjtn cau"c vzv vsnv kg abg 'v"ceva sg ',ujcuanv ,usnv
ubsnkk ',usnv rtac if rnt tku 'uz vsnc dvb,n ubhta vzn u,jdav vkhkj

vhc tkuf vhc tssu 'ikufn vkgbv ,snv ,tzarvzb ubhta hn 'hrv /k"fg '"
ogkc f"gu /"lhrjtn ca" v"ceva ',urm uhkg tcha vchx uvz 'vauseca ohrcsc
v"ceva ',ubz ka tyjc ktrah kkf thyjha 'ktrah kkf kafvk iputv gsh
ohpkt kpbu vphdn orda vuv lfu 'ktrah kkfk ,urm orudu 'tyj lv tbua

/uapbk ,urm oruda ,urhcg hbv vagh tka 'uatrc uhbhg ofjvu /ktrah kkfn

"curv rjt ihfkuv cureu cur"  - Rashi explains that tbhbj wr holds if we have a situation where if we follow the cur we will have one result and if we
consider cure (close proximity), we will arrive at a different outcome, even though both ohbhs are t,hhrutsn, we follow the cur over cure. h"ar brings
that cur is learned from ,uyvk ohcr hrjt and cure is from vpurg vkdg where it says "vcurev rhgv vhvu". Later [/sf] the Gemara brings a case where
a barrel of wine was found in a field of vkrg and tbhcr said it’s r,un, not vkrg. This is because if it was stolen from this field, the thieves would not hide
a barrel in the field they stole it from, so it must be from another (kosher) field. tbhcr says that if grapes were found in this vkrg field, we assume they
are from this field and not from the cur, because the thieves would hide grapes in the same field it was stolen from. The i"cnr says that even tbhbj wr
would agree here that we don’t follow the cur because this is not just cure, but "ann unuen" and uhv itfu 'utmnb itf vezj and that is better than cur.
    The  [wyh'c"xr n"uj]g"ua  paskens that if one finds a hkf in the street and there are ,urhp spilled out in front of the hkf, we assume they fell out of this
hkf and the one who gives a inhx on the hkf, takes the fruit as well. The  [c],ume  says this seems to contradict the halacha of tbhbj wr. Why don’t we
say that this fruit, even though they are cure to the hkf, came from the cur and not from this hkf, since curv rjt ihfkuv cureu cur? He says that
this is good according to the i"cnrv ,yha that if it’s ann unuen we follow that. Here too, we say this fruit that is in front of the hkf, it is ann unuen.

 [cur v"s]wxu,     asks: what is the aushj of tbhbj wr? We have an explicit Mishnah of ,uhubj ga, that we go vyuja r,c vrfuna ,uhubj cur r,c
and this is even if the rac was found next to the 1 store that sells vkhcb? Tosfos brings the o"chr that without the aushj of tbhbj wr we would say
that by ,uhubj ga, the gates of the city are open, so we have hcur hr,. 1- majority of stores are kosher 2- majority of nearby butchers sell kosher
and since gates are open, we need to take them into account since they travel through this town. So tbhbj wr says even if gates are closed and we
only have 1 cur, that is still greater than cure. The  [wzy ,ut gucev rga ost ,bhc]ost hhj  holds that in the case of ,uhubj ga, we also take into
consideration the amount of meat. For example, if the treif store carries the most meat in town, even if the kosher stores outnumber it, we will say
the meat came from the treif store. The a"ar [ot v"s /zy ,ucu,f] says if in a kosher store there were 40 pieces cut into quarters, and 10 pieces
cut into thirds and in the treif store there are only a total of 20 pieces, but they are all thirds, even if the piece that was found is cut in a third, we
would still follow the kosher store!                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Chaim Mordechai Ausband shlita (Derech Chaim) would say: 
     “ ihgv o,a rcdv otbu rgc ubc ogkc otbww  - Rashi offers two explanations: ‘Bilaam’s eye was blinded. Some say that the
phrase means ‘the open eye,’ [meaning of clear sight], as Onkelos states. The saying ‘with an open eye’ rather than ‘with
open eyes,’ teaches that he was blind in one eye.’ Perhaps these two explanations are not contradictory. When a human
being merits to see a prophecy, his eyes must be pure, because he is viewing the word of Hashem. However, Bilaam’s entire
being was against Hashem, he was wicked and absolutely impure, therefore, Hashem caused him to be blind in one eye so
that the same one eye that cannot see anything impure, is also the only eye that can see the word of Hashem.”

A Wise Man would say: “The greatest problem with communication is we don’t listen to understand. We listen to reply.
When we listen with curiosity, we don’t listen with the intent to reply. We listen for what’s behind the words.”                       
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Laws of the Three Weeks and Nine Days
Next week begins three weeks of mourning the destruction of
the Bais HaMikdash. It is important to impress upon ourselves
the statement of the Gemara (1) regarding our eating tables. Rav
Yochonon and Resh Lakish say: “When the Bais HaMikdash
was standing the altar atoned for each man, and now that there
is no Bais HaMikdash, each person’s table atones for his sins.”
Rashi explains that by inviting needy guests to one’s table, we
receive atonement. The Shelah Hakadosh (2) writes: Whoever
feeds a Talmid Chacham at his table in the morning and
afternoon is considered to have brought the daily Korbon Tamid
in the morning and afternoon. Some who don’t have this
opportunity to feed the needy at their table give a donation to
tzedakah or a pushka that goes to institutions that feed the needy
(3). Other seforim stress that words of Torah and keeping the
relevant halachos adds to making the table like a mizbeach. 
   Additionally, one should remember the bitter exile by saying
“Al Naharos Bavel” at weekday meals and “Shir Hama’alos”

  

      

at Shabbos/Yom Tov meals (4). The third beracha of bentching is
about rebuilding Yerushalayim and the Bais HaMikdash.
Washing before a meal is likened to the Kohanim washing in the
Bais HaMikdash before they worked on the Korbonos (5).

Bentching During the Three Weeks. The Gemara says that the
fourth beracha of bentching - "chynvu cuyv" - was added by the
Sages to thank Hashem that the bodies of those Jews who were
killed in the huge metropolis of Beitar and were left out for a long
time, did not rot and were eventually buried (6). The Meshech
Chochma (7) asks: For happy salvations like Pesach, Chanukah
and Purim, we give thanks a few days a year. How come for this
sad but beneficial salvation, we thank Hashem hundreds of times
a year in bentching? He answers that after the churban, the
Yidden weren’t sure whether Hashem was still with them. Thus,
Hashem sends little rays of light in the middle of the darkness
(like the Beitar burial) to remind us that He is still with us. This
important but easy to forget rule, gives us hope in our golus and
must be remembered and thanked for every time we bentch.



      Parshas Balak is a very interesting Parsha. We see how Hashem tells Bilaam, “Don't go with these men to curse the
Jews” but Bilaam doesn’t listen. His heart is pulling him in the direction he wishes to go. Hashem finally tells him, “Go with
them.” Why does Hashem seem to change His mind, kavyachol? Well, if you look carefully at the posukim, you will see that
Hashem tells him, “Don’t go IMAHEM - with them.” In other words, don’t go with the same intention as them. When Hashem
says, “Go with them,” the posuk says “Lech ITAM,” just go with them in a physical sense, but do not really be together with
them in mind and spirit. Later on, the Malach says to Bilaam, “Lech IM Ha’anashim” - Go together with the men, in body and
in mind because this is what you really want to do and the way a person wants to go, Hashem will lead him!
     What a tremendous message for us! It is truly the kavana of a person that counts, and even though sometimes you may find
yourself in a situation or with people, who are different from you and have different ideas and hashkafos about life, you are
where your mind is. Although you might have to physically be in a certain place, you do not have to truly be “WITH” those
people if you set your mind on doing what is right. The way to become one in marriage is “Mesameach Chosson IM Hakallah”
to understand your spouse. You do not have to be the same, but you do have to listen and respect the other’s opinion. 
     We place a barricade between us and people that we love and should try to come close to. This is what Hashem was telling
Bilaam to do with people who were evil and wished to curse am Yisroel. “Lech ITAM.” You can go with them but don’t really
be with them in mind and spirit. This is what we must do with certain people so that we are not influenced by their negative
intentions. But an even stronger message might be to break down those walls, remove the thing that might be blocking us from
having a real, close and beautiful relationship with the people in our lives with whom we are truly meant to be together. 

     Bilaam intended to curse Bnei Yisroel by saying one word at the precise moment Hashem gets angry each day. That word
was "okf", destroy them. Instead, v"cev scrambled the letters to read "lkn", as it says "uc lkn ,gur,u". (Tosfos Avoda Zara 4b). 
    The Chasam Sofer zt”l explains pshat in the posuk in Ki Seitzei which states: rfa rat rcs kg wv kvec hctunu hbung tch tk"
"ogkc ,t lhkg. A convert from Ammon or Moav cannot enter our ranks because they hired Bilaam to curse us. Continues the
posuk: "vfrck vkkev ,t /// wv lupvhu". Why does the fact that Hashem flipped Bilaam’s curse into a bracha belong here, where
we are warned not to accept a convert from Ammon or Moav? It is from this posuk that Chazal extrapolate ",hbung tku hbung",
only their menfolk are enjoined, but not the women. As we know, Dovid descended from Rus who was a Moavite. Therefore,
since Bilaam said "lkn" instead of "okf", and he was the “catalyst” to Dovid’s reign, we allude to this by saying vkken /// lupvhu"
"vfrck in the very posuk that allowed Rus the right to become a full-fledged member. Perhaps we can add a further
machshava. It is only Hashem who can turn a "okf" into a "lkn", din into rachamim. The "uc lkn ,gur," then refers to Him. 
   R’ Akiva Eiger zt”l says a vort here which complements the above thought. After Bilaam blessed the Yidden instead of
cursing them, Balak says the following: "lrc ,frc vbvu lh,trek hchut cuek", on which the Medrash says "lrc ,frc cek cue". He
explains that a typical lunar year has 354 days. 222 of those days we recite tachanun and 132 we don’t, because they are hnh
ohnjr. The numerical equivalent of "cek" is 132, while "lrc" totals 222. Bilam wanted cek cue, to curse those 132 days, but
instead ,frc, he blessed the 222 days of din turning them into days of mercy. Imagine! A whole entire year of rachamim! That
is the love our lkn has for us! As the posuk in the Haftorah says, "wv ,uesm ,gs ignk". May it be Hashem’s will that we again
see the fruition of "ohud ,mg rhpv wv" and instead "oue, thv wv ,mg", with yeshuos for Klal Yisroel and an end to this long golus.        

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

cag hkg ohchcrf wv ,tn kyf
 /// ahtk vueh tk rat(u-v vfhn)

 ovng lk, tk ogkc kt ohekt rnthu
 /// tuv lurc hf ogv ,t rt, tk(ch-cf)

 lh,tre hcht cek ogkc kt ekc rnthu
 /// ohngp aka vz lrc ,frc vbvu(h-sf)

 /// lh,drv v,g hf hshc crj ah uk hc ,kkg,v hf iu,tk ogkc rnthu(yf-cf)
   Bilaam seems to express no surprise over his donkey’s sudden capacity to speak. He responds matter-of-factly, as if he
were talking to any other person. Bilaam’s lack of a reaction reflected the type of person that he was. Bilaam was a person of
contradictions. The Sages attest that he was arrogant and wicked through and through, yet he received prophecy from
Hashem. He did not nearly have the spiritual strength to achieve prophecy in his own merit, and he could not possibly
incorporate such intense spiritual highs into his essence. He thus lived in a contradictory world, in which direct communion
with Hashem did not sanctify him at all. He did not live a “normal” life. He had no sense of decency or fair play. He did not
appreciate what the Creator of the World gave him; he took it all in stride. He inhabited an evil world, in which prophetic
powers were used to curse rather than to instruct and inspire. And so, nothing fazed him; there was no such thing as abnormal.
Miracles which would have awed any regular person made not the slightest impression on him.
     The Chovos Halevovos (Duties Of the Heart) explains how all of Avodas Hashem is dependent on the trait of showing
appreciation. Unfortunately, our Yetzer Hara works very hard to persuade us to lack appreciation, to live a life of
cointradictions. The term for this is “kofuy tov” - an ingrate. Literally, it means bending the goodness.  
     This “contradiction” may be explained with the following stories. The great Mashgiach of Yeshivas Mir in Poland, R’
Yerucham Levovitz zt”l, was once asked to visit a Jewish soldier on an army base. The soldier, with wounds all over his
body, was brought into the room. A doctor was summoned and he ordered the attendants to bring enough dressing to roll and
cover all of his wounds. R’ Yerucham expected to see a huge load of bandages brought in. To his surprise, the doctor used a
relatively small roll, small enough to fit into his pocket. The doctor unwound it till it covered the soldier’s entire body. 
    R’ Yerucham’s lesson was that it is possible to take something that is very small and fold it over and over, until it appears
very big. And vice-versa. This is what “bending” a goodness, means. One can take a goodness that another does for him and
be ungrateful about it thereby “bending” it and minimizing its size. This is how one displays the trait of a “kofuy tov”.
    On the other hand, the Mashgiach recalled another story which stresses the exact opposite approach: taking an apparent
small or minor tova (goodness) and magnifying it exponentially, showing that there is more to it than meets the eye. 
     There were two young men in the Mir Yeshivah of marriageable age. One of them was set to go out on a shidduch date
with a prospect of matrimony. It was a freezing cold winter’s day in Mir and the young man had no gloves. The winter there
was much colder than what we experience, and gloves are an extreme necessity. Without them, a person’s hands could easily
freeze up. This young man borrowed a pair of warm gloves from his friend and happily went on his date.  
     The next day, he returned the gloves and told his friend, “Thank you for the gloves.” His friend responded, “You’re welcome.”
    The first fellow continued, “No, you don’t know what I mean. I don’t just mean that your gloves kept my hands warm. Do
you realize that without your gloves my hands would have frozen and I’d become an invalid? Thank you.” “You’re welcome.”
    “Wait, you still don’t get what I mean. If I wouldn’t have your gloves and would have become an invalid, what kind of
shidduch would I have gotten? Your gloves will enable me to get a good shidduch. Thank you.” “You’re welcome.”
    “Wait, you still don’t grasp the full meaning. Without your gloves, I would have gotten a cripple as a wife. What kind of
children would we have? Your gloves will help me have good children. Thank you.” “You’re welcome.”
    “Wait, there’s still more to your gloves. Without them, my children wouldn’t be good so what kind of shidduchim would
they get, and what kind of children would they have? So with all sincerity - thank you very much!” “You’re welcome.”
     The Rebbe concluded, this is called being makir tov - showing appreciation. Taking a goodness which seems apparently
small and unimportant and unraveling the chessed bit by bit, thus showing how magnanimous the tova really was!                      
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 /// ktrah lh,bfan cegh lkvt ucuy vn(v-sf)
llllyyyynnnn: Mr. Brown struck it rich and decided to fulfill his
lifelong dream: buying a multimillion-dollar Rolls-Royce.
   One day, as he was driving his extravagant car, he heard
something making noise. He got out and saw that his muffler
was dragging along the road. Thinking this was normal, he
went to the local shop but was told that they don’t deal with
such superior cars and he must call the company itself.
   When the Rolls-Royce representative heard his problem,
she immediately put a senior manager on the line who in
turn, assured Mr. Brown that such a thing was impossible,
but that the company would “look into it.” Within one hour,
a helicopter was hovering above Mr. Brown’s mansion and a
technician rappelled down, replaced the part and ascended
back to the chopper in a matter of minutes. “Talk about

service!” exclaimed Mr. Brown, “but wait until I get the bill.”
    However, a bill never came. After a few weeks, Mr. Brown
called the Rolls-Royce company and inquired about his bill.
A senior manager got on the phone. “Mr. Brown,” he cleared
his throat loudly, “I can assure you that such a thing has never
happened and there is no bill. MUFFLERS DO NOT FALL
OFF OF ROLLS-ROYCE CARS.” Click. Case closed!
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Bilaam took one look at the Jewish people and saw a
nation spread out in an extraordinarily modest way; each tent
facing away from the other’s opening. Indeed, the Jewish
people have high standards. From the food we eat to the
things we say, from the people we touch to the things we look
at, every aspect of life is preciously guarded. Hence, if one
retains that status, he can rest assure that even if he falls to
temptation, as far as “senior management” is concerned, he is
a precious and holy Jew, as a Jew doesn’t fall prey to sin! 

   While Micha HaNavi reminds Klal Yisroel of the open
miracles Hashem performed for them, he also talks about the
unseen miracles - including the dew that falls from the
heavens every morning. The Navi says: “Like dew from
Hashem, like droplets on grass, which do not look to
anybody nor place their hope in mortals.” Chazal explain
that unlike rain that could be sent in the merit of humans,
dew only falls by the will of the Almighty.
   The Medrash Aggadah (Nevi’im Perek 8) makes an
interesting point. When Moshe Rabbeinu questioned
Hashem about why all the other nations of the world had
protective angels while Klal Yisroel had none, Hashem
responded that if He gave Klal Yisroel an angel, they would

be subject to the same rules as the other nations of the world -
for the protecting angel of a nation determines when the
nation’s protection ends. Hashem’s response underscores the
Almighty’s profound and deep-seated love for Klal Yisroel in
that He did not want anyone other than Himself making
crucial decisions for the fate of the Jewish nation.
   Therefore, the Medrash says that even when Hashem is
angry at the Jewish people, “His [Hashem’s] will is like
dew upon the grass” (Mishlei 19:12) - for just as dew
covers the world every single day, in a protective layer
while rejuvenating the vegetation below it, so too does
Hashem “drape Himself” daily over Klal Yisroel
protectively, infusing His children with holiness.
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